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ABSTRACT: Household air pollution (HAP) contributes to
3.5−4 million annual deaths globally. Recent interventions
using improved cookstoves (ICS) to reduce HAP have incor-
porated temperature sensors as stove use monitors (SUMs) to
assess stove use. We deployed SUMs in an effectiveness study
of 6 ICSs in 45 Kenyan rural homes. Stove were installed
sequentially for 2 weeks and kitchen air monitoring was
conducted for 48 h during each 2-week period. We placed
SUMs on the ICSs and traditional cookstoves (TCS), and the
continuous temperature data were analyzed using an algorithm
to examine the number of cooking events, days of exclusive use
of ICS, and how stove use patterns affect HAP. Stacking,
defined as using both a TCS and an ICS in the same day,
occurred on 40% of the study days, and exclusive use of the
ICS occurred on 25% of study days. When researchers were not present, ICS use declined, which can have implications for long-
term stove adoption in these communities. Continued use of TCSs was also associated with higher HAP levels. SUMs are a
valuable tool for characterizing stove use and provide additional information to interpret HAP levels measured during ICS
intervention studies.

■ INTRODUCTION

Nearly 3 billion people worldwide use biomass (wood, crop
residues, charcoal, or dung) or coal as fuel for cooking and
heating,1−3 primary contributors to household air pollution
(HAP), which leads to between 3.5−4 million deaths annually.4,5

The risk of poor health outcomes associated with HAP
disproportionately affects women and young children because
they spend more time in the home and near the stoves.2

The Global Alliance for Clean Cookstoves (GACC) has
called for 100 million homes to adopt clean and efficient stoves

and fuels by 2020.6 To date, GACC estimates that more than
20 million clean cookstoves are in use worldwide.6 Two key
factors in the long term success of this goal are initial stove
acceptance and sustained use.7 While various improved stove
technologies exist, not all are accepted in all cultural settings
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worldwide, making HAP reduction and improved health out-
comes difficult.
Since 2008, low-cost temperature loggers have been used as

objective stove use monitors (SUMs) in a few field studies
examining stove acceptance and sustained use. SUMs are placed
on stoves and record temperatures at predetermined intervals
between 1 and 255 min. Then, an algorithm is applied to the data
to count the number of stove use events and their duration. In
these studies, SUMs have been used to objectively evaluate one
improved cookstove (ICS) in place of, or in conjunction with,
traditional stoves. In Guatemala, SUMs were used to evaluate
uptake of newly installed ICSs as well as long-term studies of ICS
use.8−10 However, these studies were carried out in a setting
where one ICS design is widely accepted. A study in India used
questionnaire data to assess stove uptake among multiple
ICSs, demonstrating the importance of evaluating multiple ICSs
before long-term health outcome studies are carried out.11

To date, SUMs have not been used in short-term uptake studies
to evaluate multiple ICSs.
It is important to measure stove use patterns after ICS

installation so that reductions in carbon monoxide (CO) and
particulate matter smaller than 2.5 μm (PM2.5) (primary
components of HAP) can be compared in homes with similar
stove use patterns (i.e., exclusive ICS use or stove stackingICS
and traditional cookstove [TCS] use).12 In 2007, researchers
called for ICS intervention studies to assess: (1) the degree to
which the ICSs are actually used, and (2) the extent to which
TCSs remain in use.11,13,14

In this study, we deployed SUMs to analyze stove use of six
different ICSs in Kenya. SUMs were used concurrently with
exposure assessment equipment, which allowed us to relate
exclusive and multiple stove use patterns to changes in CO and
PM2.5 concentrations. The objectives of these analyses are to use
SUMs data to assess ICS use, observe how frequent stove
stacking with the TCS occurred, and assess how stove stacking
affects PM2.5 and CO concentrations.

■ METHODS
Study Design. We conducted a single-arm pre/post-

intervention study between July 2012 and February 2013 to
assess acceptability and performance of six ICSs in a setting of
normal daily stove use. We used a crossover design to evaluate up
to six ICSs in 45 households across 2 villages in Nyando District,
Nyanza Province, rural Western Kenya. Inclusion criteria and
household selection are described in detail elsewhere.15 We
installed the six ICSs sequentially in each home for 2 weeks and
left the TCS in the home while encouraging participants to use
only the ICS. In Kenya, the TCS is an open fire that uses three
stones to hold the pot in place over the fire. We randomized
the order in which the stoves were installed in each household.
Each two-week intervention period (“round”) was followed by a
1-week “washout” period during which only the TCS remained
in the home. The six ICSs included: two electric fan-assisted
gasifiers (Ecochula and Philips), two improved rockets (EcoZoom
and Envirofit), a double pot rocket with chimney (Prakti), and a
built-in mud rocket with thermal-powered fan (RTI TECA).
More details about stove types and stove manufacturers are
published elsewhere.16 This study was reviewed and approved by
the institutional review boards at the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) and the Kenya Medical Research
Institute (KEMRI).
The Kenya Field Team conducted household air pollution

monitoring of fine particulate matter, particles smaller than

2.5 μm (PM2.5), and CO in the kitchen of each participating
home. Detailed air pollution monitoring methods are published
elsewhere.16 Briefly, field research teams installed gravimetric
(Casella Tuff Pro pump and BGI Triplex Cyclone with Pall
37 MM Teflo air sampling filters) and real-time devices (UCB-
PATS) to measure PM2.5, and direct-reading, sensor-based
(GasBadge Pro) devices to measure CO. Devices were installed
on day 12 of the two-week period and set to run for 48 h (air
quality monitoring [AQM] period) and removed along with the
ICS on day 14. During days 12 and 14, homes were visited by the
field team and study participants were encouraged to only use the
ICS. The field team conducted baseline 48-h HAP monitoring
prior to the installation of the first ICS to establish baseline TCS
use and air pollution concentrations.

Stove Use Monitoring System (SUMs). The field team
deployed temperature-logging sensors (iButton model DS1922T,
Maxim Integrated, U.S.A.) as SUMs to collect data on how often
the stoves were “turned on” (i.e., lit).10 The field team used heat-
resistant tape to affix the sensors directly to the ICS, charcoal,
kerosene, and sawdust stoves, while the sensors were affixed to the
back of one of the stones for the TCS. A SUMwas also placed onto
the kitchen wall to measure ambient indoor temperature. The
SUMs recorded the stove and kitchen temperature every 10 min
for the duration of the study period. At the end of each 2-week
period, field workers downloaded data from the SUMs using a
“Touch and Hold Probe” connected to a USB to 1-Wire RJ11
adaptor (Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA, U.S.A.). Stove usage
files were saved onto a laptop and transferred to the field office.
SUMs were reprogrammed after each download. We analyzed the
resulting temperature profiles to determine the frequency of
“cooking events” (i.e., number of times the stoves were lit) per day.
SUMs data were not recorded during the one-week “washout”
periods after one ICS was removed and before another ICS was
installed.

Stove UsageMetrics and Algorithms.We sought to assess
several key metrics using the SUMs data. We defined stacking as
any day, from midnight to midnight, during which both the ICS
and any other stove (e.g., TCS, charcoal, kerosene, or sawdust)
were used at least once. In order to assess stacking, cooking events
for each stove were counted using an algorithm and aggregated by
household and day. The Kirk Smith research group and Berkeley
Air Monitoring Group created multiple algorithms depending on
stove type and the availability of ambient temperature data. The
decision to pursue multiple algorithms based on stove type was
mostly due to the difference in thermal inertia between ICSs and
TCSs (Figure 1).High thermal inertia stoves such as the TCS tend
to heat up and cool down slowly, creating less distinct temperature
peaks (Figure 1). Conversely, many of the ICSs are smaller
and made of metal, which caused them to heat up and cool down
more quickly, creating sharper temperature peaks (Figure 1). The
location and method for SUMs placement also introduced
variability into the temperature data. Algorithms were based on
published work but altered to suit local conditions and the various
types of stoves evaluated in this study.8,17

When indoor ambient temperatures were available, a TCS
cooking event was counted when the temperature recorded by
the SUMs attached to the TCS, (1) exceeded themean plus three
times the standard deviation of the hourly indoor ambient
temperature, and, (2) had a difference from the temperature
recorded two points earlier of at least +1 °C. For ICSs, events
were counted when the temperature recorded by the SUMs
attached to the ICS, (1) exceeded the mean plus six times the
standard deviation of the hourly indoor ambient temperature,
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and, (2) had a difference from the temperature recorded two
points earlier of at least +1 °C. The mean indoor ambient
temperature was 25.4 °C (SD = 3.9; range 13.4−63.7).
When indoor ambient temperatures were not available due to

SUMs malfunction or operational constraints, a TCS cooking
event was noted as beginning when the temperature recorded by
the SUMs differed by +1.5 °C from the recorded temperature
two points (20 min) earlier. A similar algorithm was applied for
ICSs using a difference threshold of +1.0 °C from the recorded
temperature two points earlier. Events detected for any stove at a
SUMs temperature of less than 30 °C were discarded because
they were too close to indoor ambient temperatures to reliably be
true cooking events.
To prevent overcounting, often due to activity in the com-

bustion chamber, such as adding fuel or moving fuel, TCS events
clustered within a 60 min time window were grouped and
counted as one event. ICS cooking events were not grouped
because they were more discrete in nature, making them more
recognizable by the algorithm.
While six improved cookstoves were installed in each home,

this analysis only covers five of those stoves. The RTI TECA

rocket stove was removed from the analysis because it was a large,
built in stove that displaced the TCS, making the assessment of
stacking nearly impossible.

Time−Activity Logs and Qualitative Data Collection.
We collected extensive behavioral data using questionnaires.
Each household completed a time activity log (TAL) including
self-reported data about each cooking event during the 48-h
AQM period. Cooking events reported in the TAL were
aggregated into counts by household and round. We used TAL
data in this analysis, and other behavioral data regarding stove
acceptability are published elsewhere.18

Missing Data. Where data were missing for all or one
component (TCS or ICS), we were not able to assess stacking.
Missing data arose partly from nonplacement of the TCS and
wall SUMs during three rounds in one village due to operational
constraints, and also (in about one-quarter of cases) due to lost
or damaged SUMs, or SUMs malfunction (e.g., temperature not
recorded, battery died, or error transferring data from SUMs to
hand-held device). Using SUMs data from the six, two-week
intervention rounds, we were able to assess stacking for at least
1 day during 96 (47%) household rounds, compared to 109

Figure 1. Stove temperatures recorded by stove usemonitors (SUMs) with data from one homewhere cooking events were easier to count (A), and data
from another home where cooking events were more difficult to clearly identify (B).
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household rounds that had missing data. There were no signifi-
cant demographic (income and household size) differences
between these two groups.
Analysis of Stove Use: 2-Week Period. We analyzed

data from different time periods to evaluate several outcomes
(Figure 2). To describe cooking events over the six, two-week

periods we calculated frequencies and proportions and stratified
them by stove type and study day. We describe stove use in four
ways: days only ICS was used (ICS Only), days only non-ICS
stoves were used (Other Stove Only), days both an ICS and
other stove were used (Stacking), and days when no stoves were
used (No Cooking Events). We plotted the temperature profiles
on the No Cooking Events day to visually evaluate the SUMs
algorithms. We used global and individual χ2 tests to compare
differences in stove use patterns, and ANOVA to compare daily
mean cooking events across stove types.
Comparison of SUMs and TAL: 48-h Period. We

calculated Pearson’s correlation coefficients to compare
aggregate 48-h cooking events detected by SUMs to aggregate
48-h cooking events reported in the TAL during the 48-h AQM
periods (Figure 2).
Analysis of HAP Based on Stacking: Day 13. We used

ANOVA to compare geometric means of PM2.5 and CO
concentrations stratified by stove use patterns on day 13. Day
13 was the only day that had complete, 24-h data for both the
exposure variable (SUMs cooking events) and the outcome
variables (PM2.5 and CO concentrations). All data were analyzed
using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary NC, U.S.A.) and Microsoft
Office Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, U.S.A.).

We considered p < 0.05 statistically significant, which is appro-
priate for the modest number of a priori defined comparisons.

■ RESULTS

Stove Use: 2-Week Period. Characteristics of the house-
holds participating in this study are presented elsewhere.15 We
had SUMs data from ICSs for 2007 household-days over six
rounds and SUMs data from the TCSs for 1206 household days
over six rounds and baseline. We had concurrent ICS and TCS
SUMs data to assess stove stacking for 1098 household days
(Table 1) across 44 households. Study days were determined by
the algorithm to be categorized as ICS Only 25% (n = 278),
Other Stove Only 27% (n = 293), Stacking 40% (n = 435), and,
No Cooking Events 8% (n = 92). Stove use patterns varied
significantly by stove-type (p < 0.0001). The proportion of Stacking
days was the highest among Ecozoom (50%), Philips (45%) and
Prakti (45%) stoves. Ecochula (38%) and Envirofit (33%) stoves
had the highest proportion of ICS Only days compared to all other
stove types. The proportion of Other Stove Only days ranged from
21% (Prakti) to 31% (Ecozoom). The stoves with the highest
proportion of days during which the ICS was used at least once
(ICS only + Stacking) were Prakti (133/190 = 70%) and Philips
(149/216 = 69%), significantly higher than the proportion of
days that the Ecochula was used (59%; p = 0.03 and p = 0.04,
respectively; Table S1 in the Supporting Information).
During the baseline assessment, households averaged 2.4

(SD = 1.4) TCS cooking events per day (Table 2). Additionally,
during baseline measurements, SUMs recorded an average of
0.8 cooking events per day on charcoal stoves and 0.3 average
daily cooking events on kerosene, Upesi, and sawdust stoves
combined. Presence of charcoal, kerosene, Upesi, and sawdust
stoves in homes was much less common than TCS. Taking into
account all stoves present in the homes, the average number of
daily cooking events during the baseline was 2.7 (SD = 1.6), and
increased significantly during the six intervention rounds to 3.1
(SD = 1.9) cooking events. The ICS with the highest mean
cooking events per day was the Philips stove (mean = 1.9;
[SD = 1.7]), followed by the Prakti stove (1.7 [1.5]). The Philips
stove was used significantly more than the Envirofit (1.5 [1.4]),
Ecochula (1.4 [1.5]), and Ecozoom (1.1 [1.2]) stoves. The Prakti
stove was used significantly more than the Ecozoom stove.
The TCS averaged 1.5 (SD = 1.4) cooking events when
ICSs were present, significantly lower than baseline daily TCS
cooking events (p < 0.0001). Charcoal stoves were used an
average of 0.6 (SD = 1.1) times per day when ICSs where present
and kerosene and Upesi stoves were rarely present and used
infrequently.
While the average number of daily cooking events varied by

stove type, aggregate daily ICS cooking events also changed

Figure 2. Detail of 2-week stove installation rounds showing data used
for statistical analyses: (1) SUMSs data from entire 2-week period,
(2) TAL from the 48-h period during the last 2 days of the 2-week
period; and (3) PM2.5 and CO 24-h average concentrations from day 13.

Table 1. Distribution of Daily Stove Use by Stove Type on Household-Days for Which Data from the Improved Cookstove and at
Least One Other Stove Were Available during the Interventions Rounds (n = 1098 household-days)

stove type

daily stove usage
all ICS (n = 1098)

n (%)
Ecochula (n = 133)

n (%)
Ecozoom (n = 277)

n (%)
Envirofit (n = 282)

n (%)
Philips (n = 216)

n (%)
Prakti (n = 190)

n (%)

ICS Only 278 (25) 50 (38) 35 (13)a 94 (33) 52 (24)a 47 (25)a

Other Stove Only 293 (27) 38 (29) 87 (31) 74 (26) 55 (25) 39 (21)
Stacking (ICS + other stove) 435 (40) 28 (21) 139 (50) 85 (30) 97 (45) 86 (45)
No Cooking Events 92 (8) 17 (13) 16 (6) 29 (10) 12 (6) 18 (9)

ap < 0.05 by χ2 for comparisons of ICS Only between stove type, with Ecochula as the reference stove because it has the highest proportion of ICS
Only days.
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across the two-week intervention period. Average daily ICS
cooking events gradually decreased from 1.6 on day 0 (not
necessarily the day the ICS was installed) to 1.0 on day 10
(Figure 3). On day 12, the average daily ICS cooking events

jumped to 2.1, and remained above 2 average cooking events on
days 13 (2.3) and 14 (2.0). When aggregated by AQM period
(days 12−14) versus non-AQM period (days 0−11), average
daily ICS cooking events was significantly higher during the
AQM period (2.1 vs 1.4; p < 0.0001). The opposite effect was
seen for the TCS, which had significantly higher average daily
cooking events during the non-AQM period (1.6) compared to
the AQM period (1.3; p = 0.008).
SUMs and TAL: 48-h Period. Total cooking events during

the 48-h AQM period from all stoves recorded by the SUMs
compared to those reported using the TAL had a correlation
coefficient of 0.23 (p = 0.07). When dichotomized, 48-h cooking
event counts for the TCS and ICS were significantly correlated

between SUMs and TAL (r = 0.42, p = 0.0015; r = 0.34,
p = 0.0096, respectively) (Figure 4).
Time Activity Log data indicated that there were 35 48-h

periods for which study participants reported zero cooking
events with the TCS. Of those, SUMs data showed zero cooking
events with the TCS for 15 (43%) periods. For the other 20
periods, SUMs data indicated that the TCS was used an average
of 3.2 times (SD = 2.2; range 1−9).

HAP Based on Stacking: Day 13. On the basis of SUMs
data, Other Stove Only households on day 13 and during
baseline had a significantly higher geometric mean PM2.5
concentration (0.99 mg/m3) than ICS Only households on
day 13 (0.53 mg/m3; p = 0.004) and Stacking households
on day 13 (0.64 mg/m3; p = 0.02) (Figure 5; see Table S2).
Similarly, the geometric mean CO concentration among Other
Stove Only households on day 13 (6.5 ppm) was significantly
higher than CO concentration among ICS Only households on
day 13 (3.1 ppm; p = 0.005), but not significantly higher than
the mean CO concentration among Stacking households on day
13 (5.3 ppm).

Table 2. Number of Cooking Events Per Household-Day by Stove Typea

stove type # of household-days mean cooking events per household-day (SD) median range (min−max)

baseline
traditional cookstove 147 2.4 (1.4) 3 0−7
charcoal stove 44 0.8 (1.2) 0 0−4
kerosene/Upesi/sawdust combined 12 0.3 (0.7) 0 0−2
total daily cooking events 147 2.7 (1.6) 3 0−8
intervention rounds
Ecochulabc 133 1.4 (1.5) 1 0−6
Ecozoomc 277 1.1 (1.2) 1 0−4
Envirofitbc 282 1.5 (1.4) 1 0−6
Philipsa 216 1.9 (1.7) 2 0−7
Praktiab 190 1.7 (1.5) 2 0−7
traditional cookstove 1018 1.5 (1.4) 1 0−8
charcoal stove 394 0.6 (1.1) 0 0−6
Kerosene/Upesi/Sawdust combined 63 0.1 (0.3) 0 0−1
total daily cooking eventsb 1098 3.1 (1.9) 3 0−12

aNOTE: Improved cookstoves with different superscript letters have significantly different mean cooking events per household-day based on
Scheffe’s test with α = 0.05. bTotal daily cooking events during intervention rounds was significantly higher than total daily cooking events during the
baseline (p < 0.05).

Figure 3. Daily average ICS cooking events by study day. NOTE: Dots
above the box plots represent outliers; solid line within boxplot
represents median; dotted line within boxplot represents mean. Data
includes days for which data were available to assess stacking (n = 1098
household-days).

Figure 4. Scatter plots of 48-h cooking events for the TCS (n = 54) and
ICS (n = 58) as recorded by stove usemonitors (x-axis) and time activity
log (y-axis).
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■ DISCUSSION
This study presents objective stove use data from an ICS
intervention study in Kenya. Analysis of SUMs data showed that
while ICSs were used, they did not replace TCSs on most days
and stove stacking occurred regularly. Stove use patterns varied
by type of ICS, and we detected an observation effect when
comparing stove use during the AQM period to the non-AQM
period. SUMs data showed that PM2.5 and CO concentrations
were significantly lower on days when only ICSs were used
compared to days when only TCSs were used, and slightly lower
on days when stacking occurred.
In an ICS intervention pilot study in Guatemala, researchers

found that ICS use increased rapidly and then leveled off.10 The
average daily hours of ICS use increased from 2 to 11 hours
during the first week and then leveled off during days eight to 19,
fluctuating between 10 and 12 h.10 While the Guatemala study

used a different stove use metric (daily hours of ICS use), the
trend is different than that observed in our Kenya study where we
saw decreasing stove use during days 0 to 11. Factors that may
explain these differences could be, (1) six ICSs used in Kenya
compared to one in Guatemala, and (2) the newness of ICSs in
Kenya, whereas in Guatemala the ICS design is well-known,
desirable, and particularly well-suited to the local cuisine and
habits.19

In an ICS intervention study in India, researchers used SUMs
to evaluate ICS use for more than one year.13 Overall daily stove
use was lower among participants in India compared to
participants in our study in Kenya. However, both studies saw
a decrease in TCS use from preintervention baseline to when the
ICS was present.13

The implications of our results are important for under-
standing stove use and performance during ICS interventions.
Our effectiveness study was designed to give the best indication
of change in household air pollution concentrations in a real
world setting.14 Therefore, household concentrations of PM2.5
and CO from our study reflect the real changes in HAP. The
significant reduction of HAP on days when only ICSs were used
provides some indication of the potential reduction of HAP that
full ICS adoption could achieve. While useful in that regard,
exclusive ICS use occurred on only 25% of the study days.
Despite the significant reduction in HAP, PM2.5 concen-

trations on ICS only days (0.53 mg/m3 = 530 μg/m3) were about
20 times higher than the 24-h WHO PM2.5 air quality guideline
value of 25 μg/m3.20 Carbon monoxide concentrations on ICS
only days (3.1 ppm) were below the WHO 24 h CO Indoor Air
Quality Guideline of 7 mg/m3 (6.1 ppm based on standard
conditions at 25 °C and 1 atm).21 Detailed results presenting
household air pollution and personal monitoring and their
correlation are published elsewhere.16

Other factors relevant to the use and adoption of ICSs may go
beyond simply cooking food efficiently. A mixed methods case
study analysis from this Kenya study found the widely held
view that traditional foods are better cooked on the TCS.22

Additionally, many women viewed the ICS as a technology to
add to the existing stove, rather than a replacement. Studies in
Guatemala and Mexico showed that stove and fuel stacking
typically occur where participants perform a cooking practice on
the stove best suited for that particular practice.7,23 Also, the TCS
could have been used as a source of heat and light, and as a social
gathering point for families, as shown in a Guatemala study.24

SUMs data from an ICS intervention study in Bangladesh
showed an observation effect similar to this study.25 Among
intervention households, daily ICS use dropped from between
2.1 and 3.3 uses per day (depending on stove-type) to less than
one use per day when field teams stopped visiting homes daily.25

The observation effect has important implications for interpret-
ing results; HAP exposure reductions measured during periods
when researchers (observers) visit participant homes frequently
may not truly represent HAP exposure reductions over the long-
term outside of a research setting. Additionally, wemay have seen
an observation effect between day 0 and day 12 caused by
the presence of SUMs on the stoves. However, it is difficult to
tease this out because there was no comparison group that did
not have SUMs in place and because each stove was installed for
2 weeks.
It was necessary to modify existing stove-use algorithms to the

available data and the local conditions of this study.8,13 While
modifying SUMs algorithms to meet the objectives of a specific
study is necessary, it could be beneficial to share validated

Figure 5. PM2.5 (A) and CO (B) concentration distributions on day 13
stratified by stove use patterns. NOTE: Baseline data were included in
“Other Stove Only” to increase sample size from n = 6 to n = 44. “ICS
Only” = household-days when only the ICS was used; “Other Stove
Only” = household-days when only the TCS, charcoal, or kerosene
stoves were used; and “Stacking” = household-days when stacking
occurred. The dotted lines represent (A): the 24-h WHO PM2.5 air
quality guideline value of 25 μg/m3; and (B) the WHO 24 h CO Indoor
Air Quality Guideline of 7 mg/m3 (6.1 ppm based on standard
conditions at 25 °C and 1 atm). *Geometric mean PM2.5 concentration
of ICS only and stacking is significantly lower than other stove only
geometric mean concentration (p < 0.05). **Geometric mean CO
concentration of ICS only is significantly lower than other stove only
geometric mean concentration (p < 0.05).
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algorithms with researchers to expand the integration of SUMs
into improved cookstove intervention research.
This study has several limitations. Because of the short-term

nature of this study and frequent visits by field staff to partici-
pating households, results may not be generalizable. A long-term
exposure assessment study with SUMs that evaluates the
effectiveness of the top one or two performing stoves from this
study is necessary to fully understand stove use and HAP
reduction. Missing data arose from nonplacement of the TCS
and wall SUMs during three rounds in one village due to
operational constraints and lost or malfunctioning SUMs. While
the algorithm was adapted to account for missing household
ambient temperature, it is possible that an increased temperature
signal from the ICS could have also been picked up by the TCS
SUMs and recorded as a cooking event by both stoves, resulting
in overestimation of cooking events and misclassification of
stacking. The TCS algorithm may have under-counted cooking
events by grouping events that were actually separate. Future
studies could include a more in-depth evaluation of cooking
behavior before and after ICS installation to understand better
the most appropriate way to cluster cooking events for both
TCSs and ICSs. While algorithms were modified to improve
performance, using different algorithms for different stoves may
have introduced misclassification. The substantial amount of
time and resources necessary to clean data and modify and create
new algorithms makes application of this technology inaccessible
for some smaller studies. However, it is expected that a better
understanding of SUMs placement and algorithms derived from
this research will lead to algorithms that can be more widely
applied in the future. Placing SUMs on the three-stone TCS was
difficult, and placement may have changed during the two-week
periods when the stove was cleaned and stones were moved,
occasionally resulting in low quality data. It is necessary to
develop a better performing method of SUMs placement on
TCSs for future application of SUMs in larger, long-term studies.
The algorithm reported 8% of the days had no cooking events.
However, manual examination of temperature profiles showed
that cooking did take place on those days, indicating that the
algorithm missed cooking events. SUMs could have been
removed from stoves, resulting in under-reporting of cooking
events. However, three visits to each household during each
round and detection of relatively few days with no cooking events
makes this unlikely. Responses given during the completion of
the TAL could have been influenced by social desirability
response bias,26 which may have caused differential misclassifi-
cation in the number of TCS and ICS events recorded by the
TAL. Also, in the qualitative interviews women reported that on
some days they cooked outside on the TCS and these events
would not have been monitored by SUMs, but could have
contributed to HAP and personal exposure. Lastly, kerosene
lamps were used in many of the homes and likely contributed
to HAP. However, there is no reason to suggest there is a
relationship between the type of ICS and kerosene lamp use,
so the effect would likely have been random.
While SUMs have limitations, they continue to be a valuable

tool for assessing stove use in ICS interventions. SUMs are an
inexpensive way to assess stove use and have the potential to
reduce the observation effect by monitoring stove-use over
longer periods when researchers are not present in homes or
communities. In the future, SUMs data can be integrated with
qualitative, behavioral data from this study to fully understand
stove use patterns and stove acceptability.
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